**GENERAL SOURCES FOR INFORMATION ON MANY PIECES**

- *Outdoor Sculpture, the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor Campus* by Ellen A. Plummer & Frederick W. Mayer (Ann Arbor: University Planner’s Office, 1991).
- University Planner’s Office files, which contain miscellaneous papers, such as newspaper clippings referenced below, dedication brochures, descriptive materials provided by artists, information on acquisitions, competitions, etc. The amount of information on file for particular pieces varies a great deal. Contact the University Planner’s Office, University of Michigan, 326 East Hoover, Ann Arbor (734-764-2455 or email to jmtruett@umich.edu).
- The University of Michigan Museum of Art for pieces that are part of the museum’s collections [www.umma.umich.edu](http://www.umma.umich.edu/). These pieces are exhibited around the museum building (Alumni Memorial Hall & Frankel Family Wing).
- The artists themselves, and websites.

**ADDITIONAL RESOURCES UTILIZED FOR PARTICULAR PIECES**

**Central Campus**

**Acacia Bench**
- Acacia International website.

**Anchors**
- Center for Great Lakes & Aquatic Sciences, University of Michigan.

**Angell Hall Façade Bas Reliefs**

**Angry Neptune, Salacia, and Strider**
- University of Michigan Museum of Art

**Block M**

**Brackett Memorial**
- Marker text

**Central Campus Flagpole**
- Item in *Michigan Journalist*, April 27, 1925.

**Doric Entry Portal (in Lorch Courtyard)**
- Letter from Emil Lorch to Judd Co. of Detroit, May 17, 1930 (Emil Lorch Papers, Bentley Historical Library, box 3).
- Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, October 14, 1944, p. 32.
• *The Buildings of Detroit*, by W. Hawkins Ferry, p. 33.

Class of 1862 Boulder
• Item in *University Magazine*, March 1862, pp. 13–16
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1898, pp. 50–51.
• Item in *Michigan Daily*, September 22, 1925.

Class of 1869 Memorial Rock
• Item in *The Chronicle* [U-M], December 4, 1869, pp. 86–87.
• Item in *The Chronicle* [U-M], February 12, 1870, pp. 145–47.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1898, p. 51.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, December 6, 1923, p. 280.
• *The Michigan Book* (1898), pp. 50–51.

Class of 1966 Block ‘M’s

Clements Library Façade Bas Reliefs

Convergence
• Item in *University Record*, November 5, 1990.

Cube

Daedalus
• Press release from University of Michigan News & Information Services, September 6, 1977.
• University of Michigan Museum of Art

Figures of Athlete & Student

Figures of Character & Friendship
• Pond & Pond Architect’s original blueprints for the Michigan League Building (Facilities Information Center, Architecture, Engineering & Construction, U-M).

G-2
• Item in *University Record*, February 9, 2004.

Hamilton Fountain
• Photo & caption in *Michigan Alumnus*, January 24, 1924, p. 457.
• Item in *Michigan Daily*, July 30, 1924.

Hatcher Library Façade Medallions

Haven Elm Marker (Class of 1867 Memorial)
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1907, p. 42.
• Item in *UM Newsletter*, November 25, 1907, p. 2.

Holocaust Memorial
• Dedication pamphlet, March 13, 1994.
• “Grieving figure to serve as reminder,” in *University Record*, May 10, 1993.
• “Finding meaning for the Holocaust is important,” by Rebecca A. Doyle, in *University Record*, March 21, 1994.

Kindred
• Item in *University Record*, September 23, 2002.

Lady of the Garden
• *Paul Suttman: Encounters in Bronze* by the University of New Mexico Art Museum (exhibition booklet), 1996.
• Dedication invitation, October 21, 1967.

Law Quad Corbel Figures

Law Quad Flagpole
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, April 17, 1943, p. 343.

Lorch Hall Façade Bas Reliefs & Decorative Details

Miller Memorial

Orion
• University of Michigan Museum of Art

Portia
• Informational item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1918, p. 73.
• *A Booklet of the Martha Cook Building at the University of Michigan: A History of the First Twenty Years* by Marion L. Slemons (Ann Arbor: Martha Cook Board of Governors, 1936).

Professors’ Monument
• “Cenotaph a monument to deceased; also celebrates life,” by Rebecca A. Doyle, in *University Record*, November 26, 1997.

Pumas
• Item in *UM News Service* (online), May 15, 2007.

Requiem
• *University of Michigan Museum of Art*

Ruthven Façade Bas Reliefs

Scabbard and Blade
• Item in *Michigan Journalist*, April 27, 1925.
• *Regents’ Proceedings*, February 1925, p. 556.

Sea Nymph
• Michigan League files (office of Friends of the League).

Shang
• *University of Michigan Museum of Art*

Short, Rich Life of Positronium
• Item in *University Record*, April 12, 1999.
• “Sculpture celebrates physics research,” in *LSA Magazine*, Fall 1999, p. 37 & cover.

Spanish Mortar
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, October 1899, p. 8.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, January 1900, p. 170.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, March 1900, p. 261.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, April 1904—photo facing p. 320.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1910—photo facing p. 84.

Stiff Box No. 12
• *University of Michigan Museum of Art*

Sunday Morning in Deep Waters
• Photo and caption in *Ann Arbor News*, June 13, 1941.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, July 4, 1941, pp. 475 & 481.

Tappan Oak and Marker
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1898, pp. 49–50.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, October 1904, facing p. 16.
• Item in *UM Newsletter*, December 25, 1905, p. 30.
• Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1, 1947, p. 86 & cover.

Ternary Marker
• *University of Michigan Museum of Art*

Xi Psi Phi Bench
• “Xi Psi Phi, Founded Here, Celebrates,” in *Michigan Alumnus*, March 4, 1939, p. 263.

Medical Center

Bust of Hippocrates
• Historical Center for the Health Sciences newsletter, Fall 1994.
Dance Cylinder

Rotations
• University of Michigan Health System

Untitled (Cardiovascular Center Sculpture)
• University of Michigan Cardiovascular Center Development

Vaughan SPH I Bas Reliefs
• Letter from Lewis Sarvis to Indian Hill Stone Co., April 2, 1942. (School of Public Health Records, box 4, folder entitled “Building Construction 1941–43,” Bentley Historical Library.)

North Campus

Begob
• Alice Simsar Gallery Information Flyer, January 10, 1995.

Bent of Tau Beta Pi
• Tau Beta Pi – Gamma Chapter website.
• Marker text.

Block M
• College of Engineering.

Dream of the Young Girl and Dream of the Young Man
• Item in Ann Arbor News, August 10, 1997.
• Item in University Record, May 20, 1998.
• Item in Michigan Daily, November 28, 2005
• Item in Ann Arbor News, December 7, 2005.
• Item in Ann Arbor News, December 11, 2005.

Historical Circle & Peregrine Section

Indexer II
• College of Engineering web site.
• Artist’s website (www.kennethsnelson.net).
• Kenneth Snelson: Portrait of An Atomist, by Howard N. Fox (Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, Smithsonian Institution, 1981).

Koszonom Raoul Wallenberg
• Dedication brochure, October 26, 1995.
• “A Memorial To Raoul Wallenberg,” by Jon Rush, sculptor, U-M School of Art.

Liberation
• Information from Pfizer

Lorch Column
• Regents’ Proceedings, June 1930, p. 350.
• Item in Michigan Alumnus, July 12, 1930, p. 676.
• “Lorch column project connects present, past,” in University Record, September 17, 2007.
• Taubman College of Architecture and Urban Planning

Order of the Spheres

Statue of Claude Shannon
- Item in University Record, January 1, 1999.
- “Alumni who have made a difference,” U-M College of Engineering website.

Summaries of Arithmetic Through Dust...

Triad Ritual

Two Open Triangles Up
- Dedication pamphlet, November 10, 1982.

Vulcan’s Anvil
- “Societies leave a trail of tradition, dot campus with obscure symbols,” in Michigan Daily, April 11, 1996.

Wave Field
- Association FXB webpage (http://fxb.org).

Wolverine
- “Senior gift brings wildlife to North Campus,” College of Engineering website.
- “20E01 Wolverine,” College of Engineering website.

South Campus

American Eagle

Ferry Field Flagpole and Marker
- Item in Michigan Alumnus, October 1919, p. 34.
- Item in Michigan Alumnus, March 11, 1933, p. 355.

Other

Rackham Educational Memorial, Detroit

Three Part Form
- Artist’s statement
Gone, but not forgotten

Ben Franklin
- *Data on Campus Development & Reminiscences*, by George Lutz, June 1, 1935 (at Bentley Historical Library).
- Items in Lucy Chapin’s scrapbook, at Bentley Library.
- Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1898, p. 52.
- Item in *Michigan Alumnus*, November 1900, p. 79.
- Item in *Daily Times News*, April 4, 1912.
- Item in *Ann Arbor News*, ca, May 1930.
- Item in *Huron Valley Ad-Visor*, January 17, 1968.

Bundle
- Press release from the Pierpont Commons Arts & Programs, September 3, 1997.

Heroic Figure of Michigan
- Letter (Regent) Levi Barbour to (U-M President) James Angell, July 19, 1902 (James B. Angell papers, box 5, folder 189, Bentley Historical Library).

Winged Victory of Samothrace
- University High School Yearbook *Nunc Dimittis*, 1967, last page.
- “Ann Arbor Art Association,” short report written by Emil Lorch, October 26, 1921 (Emil Lorch papers, box 3, folder 3-18, Bentley Library).